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UNITED STATES ‘GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Memorandum 

TO + The Director DATE: SFP 2? > 1858 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

e 

SJP:eb 
=nuy tephen J. Pollak D.J. 144-72-662 

Assistant Attorney General oo 
Civil Rights Division ST. - 

_ 

- SUBJECT: James Earl Ray, Subject; Le 
i a Martin Luther King, Jr., Victim; : 

Tr i Conspiracy Against Rights 

4 77 CIVIL RIGHTS . 

: | Laie Kirk Girele 
\ Attached is a copy of a memorandum of an inter- | 

1 ——wiew which J. Haroid: Flannery, Deputy Section Chief — 22s 
gle oat this Division's Central Section, had with William 

Sartor of ‘Greenville, Mississippi. Mr. Sartor was 
identified to Mr. Flannery as a reporter who had 0p. ape 

~- -- peen inquiring into the possible existence of a —_ 
' conspiracy to assassinate Dr. Martin Luther King., 

Jr. Mr. Sartor described himself to Mr. Flannery L 
as a contract writer for Time, Inc., who has covered ( 
racial matters in Memphis, Tennessee. 

  

As part of the full investigation of this matter i 
requested by the Attorney General and confirmed in Esper 

-- - my-memorandum of April 4, 1968, Please follow out 
. all leads indicated in the attached memorandum if 

you have not already done so. 
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Mr. Pollak 
, Septenber 17, 1968. 

- JHF :swn 

J. Harold Flannery 

James Earl Ray, Subject; 
Martin Luther King, Jr., Victin. 

CIVIL RIGETS 

_ - . I 

I interviewed Bill Sartor in connection with 
the captioned matter for about four hours.on August 2?, 
1968. He had been identified to me in June hy Jesso Dpps 
as a reporter who had been inguiring into the possible 
xistence of a conspiracy to assassinzte Dr. King. At 

Mr. Erps'-reauest I met-.Sartor then briefly, an] he gave 

we bits_and pieces of information and rumors about the 
killing that he had accumulated to thet’ point. His 
interest had been aroused, he said, hy the firm con- 
viction Sen | many Negroes in Mermhis tnat there wat a 
conspiracy p ssibly involvina : sone imabers of the Metor 
Police Department. My conversation with hin in June ic 
set out in part II, below. 

Sartor lives at 1242 Kirk Circle in Greenville, 
Mississippi (phcne 335-3272), with his wife and one or 
‘two children. Ue is a contract writer for Tine, Inc., 

and ke has covered Memphis, particularly recial matters 
since hefore the Sanitation Vorkers strike. He orgies 
to be known and trusted by those Negro leaders in Memphis 
with whom I have talked (fons, Trottcr, Rev. Jackson, . 

Rev. Fell, etc.), and he says that he is close to the - 

'- (f¥ermer) Mayor Inaxrax faction o£ the white cormunity. 
I attach a copy of his latest piece en Mexphis which 
appeared in the August 16, 1268, ssud of Time. 
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~- <2 /E ear not evaluate Sartor'’s-reliahility-or .---—----- Seana Sees 
that of his sources, ;hut he is a "low key" fellow was 
is not apparently irrational or fanciful. He says he 

Ts = = .
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approached the allegations of a conspiracy with skepti- 
Cisn (which I doubt), but that he is now larqely persuade 
there was one. lie declines (for the moment) to identify 
his sources, with three unimportant excentions, beyond 
saying that they include fcur or five petty racketeers 
in Memphis, New © Gariorien elsewhere and one tell 
placed protege of Carlog”“Marcellos in New Orleans. 

; He comes to us, he says, primarily to assist 
+i. ascertaining the_truth, but also with the xpectation _ 

or hope that we will féed investicative results back to 
him. If thatis not possible, he would like to bo sivén 
the story first or, failing that, no later than anyone 

. . ~@lse. Ne has been spending nost of his time on this 
Since the assassination, but can not go much fartier 
because soma his sources have begun to es for the kirnd 
of money ox .protection that he is unable to provide. 

Charlisstein, a petty racketcer connected with 
erganized crime, contacted Jemes Earl Ray jn Los Angel 
and told him tnt there were people in New Orleens whe. 

_he ought to talk to. Whether Stein happered upon Ray 
er sought him out knowing that he needed money and was 
an escaped prisoner is net known, but Ray was told that 
tre people he ought to talk to would help him vith moncy 
anc his fugitive status. 

Ray's contacts in Yow Orleans were with ‘afia- 
Cosa Nostra representatives who referred him to FPren 
eberto (or-fikerto), a Nemphis racketeer ane Llieutanant 

of Caros-“arcellos, the Southern Mafia chieftan in Kew 
Orleans. Leberto owns or works at the Scott Street 

\,'Pradsce Market where John_Bererren, Of Somorvitio alleqid- 
“ly overhoard a man speaking on the tele sions: 247, OF Gz 
about the day of the assassination: "Shoot him on the 

- balcony, shoot him anywhere; and go to New Orleans for 
your money, don't come back here.” 

ee a ' According to Sartor's informants, the Cosa tlostra 
- agreed to "broker* or to-arrarge the assa¢sination, for 

-an atount somewhat in excess-of three hundred thousand 
_.@ollars ($360,009), after they were contacted in the 

_ Northeast (New Jorsey or Pennsylvania), by reprerzentatives 
a of "Forever White", an elite organization of wealthy 

| 
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segregationists with eeoteeet er subgroups in seven 
Southern states, The Mafia’s (which Sartor used inter- 
changcably with Cosa Nostra’ elecnsncee the interview) 
interest was less the money than the investment-type 
opportunity & presented, i.e., to get in a position to 
xtract (or extort) governmental or other favors from 

cone well placed Southern white persons; including the 
KKR and White Citizens Councils. Quitman, Mississippi, : 
was said by Sartor to be a possible base of “Forever 
White's” - Qpemataens. 

z sna a ecco rcp eter ener fed sate RR EE RE meee cn eens Ye I me mR 

“Clava Cockrell, allegedly = a . Memphis se qre- 
gateenisty extortionist, narcotics pusher, and potty 
racketcer, may have been a contect between the Mafia 

. - -and."Porever White." In any event, he is thought to , 
have gone to Miami, Florida, betveen Arril 14 and 24, 
1968, where he may have picked up money to be dolivered 
to Philadelphia or New Jersey. Coc} srell also may have 
been instrumental in getting Ray out of Morrhis aiter 
the assazcination either by truck (accordins to Sartoz's - 
New Orleans informants) or in Ceckrell's rrivate plane, 
which is -said to use a ‘private landing — at ME ae a 
ten and which is piloted by one segue er ee 

He According to Sartor, Jor €acaric set (ph. ) and 
» Larry-vann {aka. Larr “Tanning and Laryy-a:s:), two pro- 
fessional killers, ere also involved. Tee Cacansei 
allegedly met James Earl Ray at a Lion Service Station 
in Menphis the day of or the night before the shootirg. 
Larry Hann has been saying that he works for eeeie 
Lehberto and is responsible for “getting” James Farl 
Ray. According to one of Sartor's New Orleans inforn- 
ants, James Farl Ray was scen at, or stayed at, the 
Pontotoc Hotel in Memphis approximately three eays 
before the shooting 

The criginal plan was that Ray vould he arrest- 
ed immediately after the shooting, tricd, and acinitted,. 
There was a change, however, perhaps as late us an hour . 
before the ¢s shooting, due to a mix-up involving the money. 

- Either the Mafia wanted Hm at large unt ‘il the balance 
Of the price was paid or, more likely, Says Sartor, eh 

_ money was still in the. North and the shares of those in 
a zx. if = 
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Memphis (Leberto and others) had not been paid, and 
it was they who wanted Ray at large as a lever on higher- 
ups in the rackets. 

In any event, Sartor's informants claim that 
Rey's escape from Memphis was engineered with the con- 
Rivance of several Memphis police officers who knew of [~ the plot. After the money probinm was resolved, Ray | Geliberately permitted himself to be arrested in London 4 with the understanding that he will be acyuitted in Rae 
Memphis. However, another story has it that he will be————— “killed in a holocaust which will endanger a large number 
of lives. 

- . Two aspects of the foregoing information ver- 
suade Sartor of its accuracy. First, he has received 
identical fragments of information independently from 
different sources. Secondly, several of his scurces 
in Henphis and New Orleans have told him that ajerts. 
of Bureau and non-Lureau Justice Department represen- 
tatives, including a man named (FNU) Voight, have in- - 
terviewed then abcut the assassination. 

Sartor tcok me to meot Fat Lyons the, according 
to Sartor, is a petty gambler with sources of information 
close to Frank Leberto. in my presence, Lyons repeated 
to Sartor that, according to “Ernie” (Lyons dic nok give 
a last name), Ray met Joe Cacameci at a Lion Service | Station on the night before or the day of the shooting. Lyons expressed concern for the safety of his wife and . children; I did not comsent or ask him any qucstionn. Hie also said that he “talk” wes that Ray would be 
acguitted. . 

Sartor says that his informants will probably 
be willing to talk to us, but that they will ask fer 
money, immunity, or protection or all three, Because 
Sartor wants us to contact his principal informante 
through him, he declined to identify any contacts e:eent 

as8 
yejons, Rev. Carl Basinger and Memphis policeman E. L. 
‘Redditt, below. 

-- An additional, apparently nrelated, piece of 
information furnished by Sartor was that a little Keqro 
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boy allegedly heard a shot and sev a man junp un fron 
the bushes behind the rooming house (below the window 
area from which the shot 4s thought to have been fired) 
and run off. According to Sartor, the little boy has 
been identified and interviewed by Bureau agents and 
the Memphis Police Department. 

II 

- During our first conversation, on dune 12, 1968, 
Sartor gave me the following fragments of allegations and 
information: 

- . 1. Shortly after the killing, a bartender . 
- overheard some Memphis policemen say that there had 
been a "Slip-up,” and that the assassination was erig- 
jnally scheduled to take place after the morch fox 
which br. wing had returned to Memphis. When I asked 
Sartor about this in August, he said that one of bis . 

.New Orleans informants had also rcferreé to a sinilar 
chance in plans. 
-_- -- 

- 

2. A-nirtster, identified by Sartor in Angust 
as Rey. Car@acinger, 1617 E. Moreland, Homphis, was . 
advised by a ranking officer in the Memphis Pelice Pe- 
partment (caotain or above) not to go near Dr. Kir:q 
because sonething was coing to happen to hin, 

3. -According to former Mayor Ingram (although 
my notes are not clear as to whether Gartor got this 
directly from hin), a civilian was seen lying in tne 
back of a police car innediately after tho shooting, 
and near Mulherry or Huling he got out of the police 
Car, into another car, and was driven away. Sartor 
had nothing further on this in August. 

4. John McYerren, the Negro civil rights 
activist from Somerville, Tennessee, overheard part of 
a telephone conversation at the Scott Street ProJuce 
Market in which the specker allegedly made the corments : 
noted above. Shortly thereafter, Mererren was visited, 
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for no apparent reason, by a man naned Powers from 
New Orleans. Sartor had nothing further on this in 
August. 

5. An unidentified Negto policeman was moved 
from his assignment at the Fire Station (and Police 
Tactical Unit Station) at about 5:00 p.m. on the day 
of the assassination. According to Sartor, the Dis- 
.patcher told the policeman to move two or three tines 
during the afternoon, but he did not do so until ex- oo plicitly advised to that effect by a superior, In ~~ 

- August, Sarter identified the policeman as E. F. 
Redditt and said that Redditt ha@ broken off an inter- 
view with Sartor after starting to discuss his rove " + --“£rom the station. we 

G. Tio Negro fireacn were moved from the a 
station a day or two hefore the shooting. One of then . 
hac reportedly told friends that, two or three Gays _ 
before Dr. King was shot, a telescope or binocrlars 
were set up on a tripod in the fire station and focusca 
on the Lorraine Notel balcony. In August, Sartor said 
that one fireman left the Department Or was susrended 

-° shortly after the shooting, and that he has heen unable to’ locate cither of then. He Gd not have their names. 

7. Memphis Chief of Detectives, We. P. Uouston, 
called the Lorraine Motel in the early afternoon of 
April 4 and spoke to a maid named. Relores (LNG). Ee 
inzuircd about stationing detectives there, and the 
maid said that the manager would call kack. Ue did not; 

. nor did iliouston. Sartor says that former Mayor Ingram 
proviced this information. : 

Sartor was unable during either interview to 
relate the foregoing allegations to his conspiricy theory, 
but he says that sone of it, and others information pos- 
sessea by former Wayor Inyran concerning corruption in 
the Police Department, suggcek that a nunhber of officers 
may have known of or particinated in the conspiracy-- 

- because they were bribed or feared exnosure. 

  

...I told Sartor that I would report his information : 
a to my superiors. _ , 

: 
- : . 2 

   


